Hello Everyone,

Here is the agenda for our conference call scheduled for Wednesday 7/6 at 10am. Please note that we will be using Zoom for this call (instead of ReadyTalk):

**Discussion/Current Efforts:**

- Ability to selectively hide (archive) multiple items at the same time
- Ability to move ALL documents to the "shown" section
- Ability to move ALL documents to the "hidden" section
- "Workspace" Enhancement. (See May 5, 2016 email for details, subject "UCI DMS - Workspace enhancement")
  - Problem 1: "Email All Analyst" Link. Demo solution
  - Problem 2: Council Chair Access: A section for the Chair to review items.
  - Problem 3: Committee Member Reviewer Access: Assignment of documents to any user (can be non-committee-member) for review, listed on a "workspace" page.
- Reporting - councils and committees makeup based on title code, department, school, and gender. We have corrected the "School" association with each department. The original data load contained multiple entries. We are working on some reporting while we await the "gender" field. Meanwhile we are working on a report that shows the makeup by school, by rank, etc...
- CORCL Final Report - Check in, feedback on form.

**Recent Changes/Enhancements:**

- CORCL Grants/Awards
  - Final Report now includes the Award Number
  - Nominator Comments Box added
- Further Inbox speed optimization

**Bugs:**

- Item management inbox page (Meetings Section) - year selection in header was not working - (fixed: onClick event on option tag was not working in chrome)
- Item Responses - item deadline date sorting needed to account for when the item's deadline is marked as informational or is null. Modified query to do an additional check for final response's date_duration to see if its within the academic year, if it is, display the final response.
- Committee Membership Management - "Suppress display of the following department(s)" checkbox bug. Did not toggle between affiliation names and official departments names. Fixed.

**Follow-Up/Awaiting:**

- Committee materials access by user (Gil Conchas) on "sabbatical". Clarification on how to handle an "actively participating member who's on sabbatical" vs "not participating member who's on sabbatical". (See June 13, 2016 email, subject "CFW Meeting Materials for 6/14/2016")
- UCI/UCSB DMS Collaboration agreement signoff (See June 7, 2016 email)
- User (Julia Gelfand) not able to open pages 28-65 of a specific consolidated PDF. Awaiting additional information on error messages from user. (See June 7, 2016 email)
- Reporting - councils and committees makeup based on title code, department, school, and gender. We are awaiting UCI EOD and UCI Senate decision on "gender" as part of the data feed. (Last update - June 3, 2016)
- Special Election in September (Discussed May 4, 2016)
- "Committee Interest Survey" - word version of UCSB language sent to Natalie. (See May 4, 2016 email with attachment of UCSB version)
- Outlook email client is not handling the "comma separated list" of names in the "Email Current Members" link.
(see April 18, 2016 email, subject “Email Link within DMS”)

- GE Review Processing - awaiting additional information from Natalie on how the GE Review works at UCI, types of documents submitted, reviewers, etc...

==================================================================================================

Our Zoom Meeting ID is: 797-817-7079

https://ucsb.zoom.us/j/7978177079

==================================================================================================
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